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Featuring a monthly recap of the winners of unrestricted stakes races in North America and International, which includes our WTC “Best of Sale” selections and Mating Recommendations. Also included is a list of all maiden winners for the month sorted by sire.
WERK THOROUGHBRED CONSULTANTS

MATINGS and BEST OF SALE

STAKES WINNERS

(Domestic Stakes $50,000 and up · February 1 through February 28, 2015)

NORTH AMERICAN GRADED STAKES RESULTS

Grade 1 Races

DONN H. (GI), GP, $500,000, 4YO/UP, 1 1/8M, 2-7.

1—CONSTITUTION, c, 4, Tapit--Baffled, by Distorted Humor.  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – SARAUG12 - $400,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK  
O-WinStar Farm LLC and Twin Creeks Racing Stables, LLC, B-Grapestock LLC & Fox Hill Farms (KY), $297,600.

2—Lea, h, 6, First Samurai--Greenery, by Galileo (IRE).  
O-Claiborne Farm and Dilschneider, Adele B, B-Claiborne Farm & Adele B Dilschneider (KY), $96,000.

3—Elnaawi, h, 5, Street Sense--Pilfer, by Deputy Minister. ($500,000 ’11 KEESEP).  
O-Shadwell Stable, B-Siena Farms LLC (KY), $48,000.

Grade 2 Races

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH S. (GII), GP, $400,000, 3YO, 1 1/16M, 2-21.

*1—ITSAKNOCKOUT, c, 3, Lemon Drop Kid--Stormy B, by Cherokee Run.  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 - $130,000 – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – SRAUG13 - $350,000 – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK  
O-Starlight Racing, B-Brookfield Stud (KY), $240,560.

2—Upstart, r, 3, Flatter--Party Silks, by Touch Gold.  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTNAUG13 - $130,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK  
O-Ralph M Evans, B-Mrs Gerald A Nielsen (NY), $77,600.

3—Frammento, c, 3, Midshipman--Ginger Bay, by Golden Missile.  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 - $50,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK  
($85,000 ’13 FTKJUL; $260,000 2014 FTFMAR). O-Mossarosa, B-Mr & Mrs Oliver S Tait (KY), $38,800.

*Upstart finished first but was disqualified and placed second
RISEN STAR S. (GII), FG, $400,000, 3YO, 1 1/16M, 2-21.

1 —INTERNATIONAL STAR, c, 3, Fusaichi Pegasus--Parlez, by French Deputy.
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMSEP13 - $85,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
  O-Ramsey, Kenneth L and Sarah K, B-Katharine M Voss & Robert $240,000.

2 —War Story, g, 3, Northern Afleet--Belle Watling, by Pulpit.
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $90,000 – 1.5 STARS – B+ NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMAR14 – ($58,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY14 – ($72,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK
  ($51,000 2014 FTMMAY). O-Dunn, Christopher T and Loooch Racing Stables, Inc, B-Jack Swain III (KY), $80,000.

3—Keen Ice, c, 3, Curlin--Medomak, by Awesome Again. ($48,000 ’12 KEENOV; $120,000 ’13 KEESEP)
  O-Donegal Racing, B-Glencrest Farm (KY), $40,000.

BUENA VISTA S. (GII), SA, $200,250, 4YO/UP, F/M, 1MT, 2-16.

1 —DIVERSY HARBOR, f, 4, Curlin--Motokiks, by Storm Cat.
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 – ($95,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
  O-Glen Hill Farm, B-Barbara Hunter (KY), $120,000.

2—La Tia, m, 6, City Place--La Adelita, by Sky Classic.
  O-Salvador Hernandez, B-Salvador Hernandez (IL), $40,000.

3—Blingismything, m, 5, Arch--Dancing General, by General Meeting. ($60,000 ’11 KEESEP).
  O-Class Racing Stable, B-Jack Swain (KY), $24,000.

SAN MARCOS S. (GII), SA, $200,750, 4YO/UP, 1 1/4MT, 2-7.

1 —FINNEGANS WAKE, h, 6, Powerscourt (GB)--Boat's Ghost, by Silver Ghost.
  “WTC RECOMMENDED MATING!”
  O-Donegal Racing and Rockingham Ranch, B-Jerry Crawford (KY), $120,000.

*2—Power Ped, g, 5, Powerscourt (GB)--Madame Blackfoot, by Black Minnaloushe.
  O-Stepaside Farms, LLC, B-Schow Family Trust (KY), $40,000.

3—Power Foot, g, 6, Powerscourt (GB)--Madame Blackfoot, by Black Minnaloushe.
  O-Stepaside Farms, LLC, B-Schow Family Trust (KY), $24,000.

***Diamond Bachelor finished second but was disqualified and placed fourth.

DAVONA DALE S. (GII), GP, $200,000, 3YO, F, 1M, 2-21.

1 —EKATI'S PHAETON, f, 3, Tale of Ekati--Seventh Veil, by Capote.
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 – ($18,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMAR14 – ($150,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
  ($50,000 ’13 OBSAUG).
  O-Phaedrus Flights LLC, B-Haymarket Farm & Machmer Hall (KY), $114,080.

2—Birdatthewire, f, 3, Summer Bird--My Limit, by Wagon Limit. ($23,000 ’13 FTKOCT).
  O-Forum Racing, LLC, B-Lynn Jones & Kathy Jones (KY), $36,800.

3—Eskenformoney, f, 3, Eskendereya--But for Money, by Not for Love. ($225,000 ’13 KEESEP).
  O-StarLadies Racing, B-Ramspring Farm (KY), $18,400.
Grade 3 Races

RACHEL ALEXANDRA S. (GIII), FG, $175,000, 3YO, F, 1 1/16M, 2-21.

1 —I’M A CHATTERBOX, f, 3, Munnings--Chit Chatter, by Lost Soldier.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – ($30,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
   O-Gray, Fletcher and Carolyn, B-Fletcher Gray & Carolyn Gray (KY), $105,000.

2 —Lovely Maria, f, 3, Majesticperfection--Thundercup, by Thunder Gulch.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEJAN12 – ($20,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Brereton C Jones, B-Olin B Gentry & Thomas B Gaines (KY), $35,000.

3 —Forever Unbridled, f, 3, Unbridled's Song--Lemons Forever, by Lemon Drop Kid.
   O-Charles E Fipke, B-Charles Fipke (KY), $17,500.

GENERAL GEORGE H. (GIII), LRL, $250,000, 3YO/UP, 7F, 2-16.

1 —MISCONNECT, r, 4, Unbridled's Song--Summer Raven, by Summer Squall.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
   O-Repole Stable, B-Alpha Delta Stables, LLC (KY), $150,000.

2 —Cutty Shark, g, 4, Old Fashioned--A Sea Trippi, by Trippi.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEJAN12 – ($20,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Ruth, Leslie and Houck, Barbara J, B-Bridlewood Farm (FL), $50,000.

3 —Souper Knight, g, 5, Midnight Lute--Secret Liaison, by Housebuster. ($310,000 ’11 FTSAUG).
   O-Live Oak Plantation, B-Desperado Stables, Inc (KY), $25,000.

FRED W. HOOPER S. (GIII), GP, $100,000, 4YO/UP, 1M, 2-7.

1 —VALID, g, 5, Medaglia d'Oro--Grand Prayer, by Grand Slam.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP11 – ($50,000,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – C+ NICK
   ($115,000 2013 FTNOCT). O-Crossed Sabres Farm, B-Edward P Evans (VA), T$58,280.

2 —Grande Shores, h, 7, Black Mambo--Sexy Stockings, by Tabasco Cat.
   O-Jacks or Better Farm, Inc, B-Jacks or Better Farm Inc (FL), $18,800.

3 —Race Day, c, 4, Tapit--Rebalite, by More Than Ready.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 – ($120,000)RNA – 2.0 STARS – A NICK
   ($285,000 2014 KEENOV). O-Matthew Schera, B-James Miller (KY), $9,400.

FAIR GROUNDS H. (GIII), FG, $125,000, 4YO/UP, A1 1/8MT, 2-21.

1 —CHOCOLATE RIDE, g, 5, Candy Ride (ARG)--Heatherdoesntbluff, by Old Trieste.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP11 – ($260,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   O-John Wentworth, B-Brian Kahn (KY), $75,000.

2 —Glenard (GB), g, 5, Arch--Olaya, by Theatrical (IRE). (65,000gns ’11 TATOCT; 165,000gns 2014 TATHIT).
   O-Andrew Stone, B-Denford Stud Ltd (GB), $25,000.

3 —Pyrite Mountain, h, 5, Silent Name (JPN)--Gold Lined, by Numerous. (C$50,000 ’11 ONTSEP; $200,000 2013 KEENOV).
   O-Bortolazzo Stable LLC, B-Sean Hall (ON), $12,500.
HURRICANE BERTIE S. (GIII), GP, $150,000, 4YO/UP, F/M, 6 1/2F, 2-14.
1—MERRY MEADOW, m, 5, Henny Hughes--Merryland Monroe, by Allen's Prospect.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP11 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Parsons, Jr, William and Howe, David S, B-David Howe & William Parsons (KY), $93,000.
   O-Malouf, Richard and Broome, Edwin Thomas, B-Richard Malouf & Edwin Broome (NJ), $30,000.
3—Galiana, m, 5, Stonesider--Baby Jess (ARG), by Interprete (ARG).
   O-Triple R Stables, B-John T Behrendt & Charles Marquis (NY), $15,000.

TOBOGGAN S. (GIII), AQU, $147,000, 4YO/UP, 6F, 2-7.
1—SALUTOS AMIGOS, g, 5, Salute the Sarge--Sarasota (ARG), by Luhuk.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   O-Jacobson, David and Southern Equine Stable LLC, B-Joan Hadley T’breds (KY), $90,000.
2—Dads Caps, h, 5, Discreet Cat--Seeking the Silver, by Grindstone.
   O-Vincent S Scuderi, B-Vince Scuderi (KY), $30,000.
3—Crafty Dreamer, h, 6, War Front--Love Doll, by Crafty Prospector.
   O-Kaufman, Robert, Iselin, James H and Schechter, Jeffrey H, B-James Iselin (NY), $15,000.

BAYAKOA S. (GIII), OP, $100,000, 4YO/UP, F/M, 1 1/16M, 2-15.
1—MUFAJAAH, f, 4, Tapit--Carolyn's Cat, by Forestry.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEES12 - $375,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
   O-Shadwell Stable, B-William K & Suzanne Warren (KY), $60,000.
2—Flashy American, m, 6, Flashy Bull--Inn Between, by Quiet American. ($5,000 '09 KEENOV).
   O-Preston Stables LLC, B-H & W Thoroughbreds (KY), $20,000.
3—Gold Medal Dancer, m, 5, Medaglia d'Oro--Bachata, by Kingmambo.
   O-Pin Oak Stable, B-Pin Oak Stud, LLC (KY), $10,000.

WITHERS S. (GIII), AQU, $250,000, 3YO, 1 1/16M, 2-7.
1—FAR FROM OVER, r, 3, Blame--Alchemist, by A.P. Indy. ($550,000 ’13 KEESEP).
   O-Black Rock thoroughbreds, LLP, B-Alexander Groves Matz, LLC (KY), $150,000.
2—El Kabeir, c, 3, Scat Daddy--Great Venue, by Unbridled's Song.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG13 - $250,000 – 1.5 STARS - A+
   O-Zayat Stables, LLC, B-Rustlewood Farm, Inc (FL), $50,000.
3—Classy Class, c, 3, Discreetly Mine--Collegiate, by Saarland.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMAR14 - $250,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   ($120,000 '13 KEENOV). O-Cheyenne Stables LLC, B-E Paul Robsham Stable LLC (KY), $25,000.

ROBERT B. LEWIS S. (GIII), SA, $150,000, 3YO, 1 1/16M, 2-7.
1—DORTMUND, c, 3, Big Brown--Our Josephina, by Tale of the Cat. ($90,000 ’13 FTKJUL;
   $140,000 2014 FTMMAY). O-Kaleem Shah, Inc, B-Emilie Gerlinde Fojan (KY), $90,000.
2—Firing Line, c, 3, Line of David--Sister Girl Blues, by Hold for Gold.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 - $65,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKJUL13 - $150,000 -1.0 STAR – A NICK
   ($240,000 2014 KEEAPR). O-Arnold Zetcher LLC, B-Clearsky Farms (KY), $30,000.
3—Rock Shandy, r, 3, Lemon Drop Kid--Panthera, by Storm Cat. ($290,000 '13 KEESEP).
   O-Donegal Racing, B-Mrs Emory Hamilton (KY), $18,000.
EL CAMINO REAL DERBY (GIII), GG, $200,525, 3YO, 1 1/8M, 2-14.
1—METABOSS, c, 3, Street Boss--Spinning Yarns, by Free House. ($10,000 ’12 KEENOV; $60,000 2014 BESMAY). O-Arndt, M J, McFetridge, S M, Preiss, D, Metanovic, M and Azcarate, C, B-Mr & Mrs John A Toffan (KY), $120,000.

2—Cross the Line, c, 3, Line of David--Beer Baroness, by Mr. Greeley.
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BARMAR14 – ($90,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
($55,000 ’13 FTKJUL).
O-Hollendorfer, Todaro, Live Your Dream Racing Stable, Sigband et al, B-Lynn B Schiff (KY), $40,000.

3—Conquest Typhoon, c, 3, Stormy Atlantic--Swanky Bubbles, by Ascot Knight. ($330,000 ’13 KEESEP)
O-Conquest Stables, LLC, B-Josham Farms Limited (ON), $24,000.

SUWANNEE RIVER S. (GIII), GP, $150,000, 4YO/UP, F/M, 1 1/8MT, 2-7.
1—SANDIVA (IRE), f, 4, Footstepsinthesand (GB)--Miss Corinne (GB), by Mark of Esteem (IRE).
(18,000GBP ’12 DONAUG). O-Al Shaqab Racing, B-Denis McDonnell (IRE), $87,420.

2—Rosalind, f, 4, Broken Vow--Critics Acclaim, by Theatrical (IRE).
($70,000 ’12 FTKJUL; $1,000,000 2014 FTKNOV). O-Dubb, Michael and Bethlehem Stables LLC, B-Hurstland Farm, Inc, James H Greene Jr& Pin Oak Stud, LLC (KY), $28,200.

3—Scampering, m, 6, Afleet Alex--Miz United States, by Valid Appeal.
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV09 - $70,000 – 2.0 STARS – A++ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – SARAUG10 - $150,000 – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK
O-Stuart S Janney, III, B-Hart Farm & Windways Farm (KY), $14,100.

NORTH AMERICAN NON-GRADED STAKES RESULTS

Unrestricted Stakes Races

ISLAND FASHION S., SUN, $50,180, 3YO, F, 1M, 2-22.
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTHORA14 - $50,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
($15,000 ’13 FTKJUL; $37,000 2014 BESMAR). O-Teed Off Stable LLC, B-Dr & Mrs Stuart E Brown II (KY), $30,000.

2—Synkros, f, 3, Tapit--Jackpot Joanie, by Giant's Causeway.
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – ($250,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
O-Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC, B-Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC (KY), $11,000.

3—We Need Art, f, 3, Sky Mesa--Racing Heart, by Fusaichi Pegasus.
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 - $10,000 – A.0 STAR – A NICK
($30,000 ’13 KEESEP). O-Robison, J Kirk and Judy, B-Wind Hill Farm (KY), $5,000.

***Suva Harbor finished first but was disqualified and placed eighth.
BLACK GOLD S., FG, $60,000, 3YO, A7 1/2FT, 2-28.
1. —TUBA, g, 3, Magna Graduate--Sousaphone, by Stravinsky.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $11,500 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
   O-Windy Hill Farm, B-Elisabeth H Alexander (KY), $36,000.
2. —Another Lemon Drop, c, 3, Lemon Drop Kid--Shytoe Lafeet, by King of Kings (IRE).
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $130,000 – 1.5 STARS – B NICK
   O-Rigney Racing, B-Avalon Farms, Inc (KY), $12,000.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 - $190,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
   O-Whispering Oaks Farm LLC, B-John C Oxley (KY), $6,000.

MINE THAT BIRD DERBY, SUN, $100,000, 3YO, 1 1/16M, 2-21.
1. —WHERE'S THE MOON, g, 3, Malibu Moon--Aldiza, by Storm Cat.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $27,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+++ NICK
   O-Robison, J Kirk and Judy, B-Alexander Groves Matz, LLC (KY), $60,000.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMSEP13 - $75,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   ($190,000 2014 OBSMAR). O-Heiligbrodt, L William and Corinne, B-Candyland Farm (KY), $22,000.
3. —Dirt Monster, c, 3, Line of David--Coqui, by Fusaichi Pegasus.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOTV12 - $18,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEAPR14 - $275,000 – 1.0 STAR – C+ NICK
   ($30,000 '13 KEESEP). O-Tony Pennington, B-Gaines-Gentry Thoroughbreds & Hardy Thoroughbreds (KY), $10,000.

WAYWARD LASS S., TAM, $50,000, 4YO/UP, F/M, 1 1/16M, 2-14.
1. —AWESOME FLOWER, m, 6, Flower Alley--Formalities Aside, by Awesome Again.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP10 - OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMOCT10 - $45,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   O-Ramsey. Kenneth L and Sarah K, B-Dr & Mrs Thomas Bowman, Milton P Higgins III & Three Chimneys Farm, LLC (MD), $30,000.
2. —Elusive Fate, m, 5, Elusive Quality--Clear Destiny, by Deputy Minister.
   O-G Watts Humphrey, Jr, B-G Watts Humphrey, Jr (KY), $10,000.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMARI2 - OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Miller Racing LLC, B-Farnsworth Stables LLC (FL), $5,000.

BAYOU S., FG, $59,400, 4YO/UP, F/M, A1 1/16MT, 2-21.
1. —EDEN PRAIRIE, m, 5, Mizzen Mast--Clerico, by Elusive Quality.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP11 - $50,000 – 2.0 STARS – A++ NICK
   O-Lothenbach Stables, Inc, B-Dorothy A Matz (KY), $36,000.
2. —Istanford, f, 4, Istan--Aerocat, by Tale of the Cat. ($25,000 '12 OBSAUG).
   O-THRASH, Ike, Thrash, Dawn, Alley, Janet and Alley, Sam, B-Hardacre Farm LLC (FL), $12,000.
3. —Samiam, m, 5, Dynaformer--Talented, by Fusaichi Pegasus.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV10 - $125,000 – 2.0 STARS – B+ NICK
   ($250,000 '11 KEESEP; $155,000 2014 KEEJAN). O-Van Meter II, T, Lowenbaum, M, Hendrickson, D and Stivers, R, B-Clearsky Farms, LLC (KY), $6,000.
LA BRED PREMIER NIGHT DISTAFF S., DED, $150,000, 4YO/UP, F/M, 1M, 2-7.

1—TENSAS HARBOR, m, 5, Private Vow--Harbor Princess, by Boston Harbor.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FITTAUG11 - $11,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Cantrell Family Partnership, B-Curt Leake (LA), $90,000.

2—Our Quista, f, 4, Half Ours--Quista, by Conquistador Cielo.
   O-Thompson, Eugenia and Hickory Stables, B-Oak Tree Stables, LLC (LA), $27,000.

3—Tujuacagofast, m, 5, Bwana Charlie--Our Dalila, by Our Emblem.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FITTAPR12 - $25,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Nathan Granger, B-Brett A Brinkman (LA), $15,000.

MINARET S., TAM, $50,000, 4YO/UP, F/M, 6F, 2-21.

1—YOU BOUGHT HER, m, 5, Graeme Hall--Striking T, by Smart Strike.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG11 - $18,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
   O-Perkins, Richard and Hinsley Racing Stable, B-C L Delaplane & R G Delaplane Trust UA
   6/1/92 & Shade Tree Thoroughbred (FL), $30,000.

   O-Averill Racing LLC and Silver Oak Stable LLC, B-Richard Averill (FL), $10,000.

3—Puddifoot, f, 4, Red Giant--Theresa's Tizzy, by Cee's Tizzy.
   O-Trilogy Stable, EICO Stable and Plesa, Laurie, B-Peachtree Stable (FL), $5,000.

SPRING FEVER S., OP, $100,000, 4YO/UP, F/M, 5 1/2F, 2-21.

1—SPRING INCLUDED, f, 4, Include--Spring, by Stravinsky.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FKJUL12 - $60,000 – 1.0 STAR – 0SW
   O-Alex Lieblong, B-Robert B Trussell Jr (KY), $60,000.

2—Heykittykittykitty, f, 4, Tactical Cat--Eternal Joy, by New Way.
   O-Westrock Stables LLC, B-Diamond G Ranch, Inc (OK), $20,000.

3—Haveyougoneaway, f, 4, Congrats--One Wise Cowgirl, by Wiseman's Ferry. ($50,000 '11 FTKNOV;
   $105,000 '12 FTNAUG; $1,200 2013 KEENOV). O-Champion Racing Stable, Inc, B-Andy Beadnell &
   Susan Beadnell (NY), $10,000.

LA BRED PREMIER NIGHT STARLET S., DED, $125,000, 3YO, F, 7F, 2-7.

1—PRIVATE PROMISE, f, 3, Private Vow--Wave the Colors, by Brahms.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FITTAUG13 – ($18,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – LTSEP13 – ($4,200)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Southern Legacy Thoroughbreds LLC, B-David Crisp & Cynthia Crisp (LA), $75,000.

2—Forest Lake, f, 3, Forestry--Oval, by Kris S..
   O-Set-Hut LLC, B-Jake Delhomme/ Set - Hut , LLC (LA), $23,750.

3—Wind Chill Factor, f, 3, Successful Appeal--Shakopee, by Evansville Slew.
   O-Ulwelling, Al and Bill and Scherer, Gary M, B-Camelia J Casby (LA), $12,500.
EL DIARIO H., SUN, $50,000, 3YO/UP, F/M, 6 1/2F, 2-7.

1—BRIGHT TOWN, m, 5, Speightstown--Brite Diamond, by Deputy Minister.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESSEP11 - $7,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   O-Tricar Stables, Inc, B-Lochlow Farm (KY), $30,000.
2—Popalicious, m, 5, Ministers Wild Cat--Sea Poppy, by Forestry.
   O-Solitaire Stables, Aldridge, Allen, Mansor, Tom and Kelley, Skyler, B-Tommy Town Thoroughbreds, LLC (CA), $11,000.
3—African Rose, m, 6, Bwana Charlie--Darby Rose, by Red Bullet. ($7,500 2011 FTHRS2).
   O-Judge Lanier Racing, B-Heiligbrodt Racing Stable (FL), $5,000.

CURRIBOT H., SUN, $50,000, 3YO/UP, 1 1/16M, 2-28.

1—REBRANDED, c, 4, Tiznow--Bayou Breeze, by A.P. Indy.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESSEP12 – ($140,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTFMAR13 - $350,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   O-Tony Pennington, B-Mount Brilliant Farm & Ranch, LLC (KY), $31,000.
2—Smack Ridge, g, 7, Cactus Ridge--Smack Madam, by Victory Gallop.
   O-Judge Lanier Racing, B-Dream Walkin Farms, Inc (KY), $11,000.
3—Isn't He Clever, g, 6, Smarty Jones--Sharp Minister, by Deputy Minister. ($45,000 ’10 KEESEP).
   O-Robison, J Kirk and Judy, B-Monticule (KY), $5,000.

HERECOMESTHEBRIDE S., GP, $150,000, 3YO, F, 1 1/16M, 2-28.

1—DEVINE AIDA, f, 3, Unbridled's Song--Passion, by Came Home.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESSEP13 - $200,000 – 2.5 STARS – A NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEAPR14 – OUT – 2.0 STARS – A NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJUN14 - $120,000 – 1.5 STARS – A NICK
   O-Stronach Stables, B-Alpha Delta Stables, LLC (KY), $92,070.
2—Sweet Swingin, f, 3, Street Sense--Honest Answer, by Tale of the Cat. ($280,000 ’13 KEESEP).
   O-Bakke, Jim and Isbister, Gerry, B-Clearsky Farms (KY), $29,700.
3—Temper Mint Patty, f, 3, Congrats--His Beauty, by Adcat. ($30,000 ’13 FTNAUG; $95,000 2014 FTFMAR). O-Mark H Stanley, B-Gallaghers Stud, Inc (NY), $14,850.

MARDI GRAS S., FG, $58,200, 4YO/UP, F/M, 6F, 2-17.

1—DIVINE BEAUTY, f, 4, Divine Park--Ghazo, by Ghazi.
   O-Brereton C Jones, B-Brereton C Jones (KY), $36,000.
2—Starship Duchess, m, 6, Speightstown--Heir to the Queen, by King of Kings (IRE).
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR11 – ($30,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Louie J Roussel III, B-Hindman Limited Partnership, LLLP (KY), $12,000.
3—Street Story, f, 4, Street Cry (IRE)--Perfect Story, by Tale of the Cat.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESSEP12 - $155,000 – 1.5 STARS – A NICK
   O-Whispering Oaks Farm LLC, B-John C Oxley (KY), $6,000.
CINCINNATI TROPHY S., TP, $74,667, 3YO, F, 6 1/2F, 2-22.
1—SPANISH PIPEDREAM, f, 3, Scat Daddy--Doc's Leading Lady, by Doc's Leader. ($125,000 '13 FTKJUL).  O-Hat Creek Racing, B-Hurstland Farm, Inc & James H Greene Jr (KY), $45,070.
2—Bossy, f, 3, Street Boss--Profit Girl, by General Meeting.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT13 - $25,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY14 – ($14,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
   ($65,000 2014 FTMMAY).  O-Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners, B-Golden Eagle Farm (KY), $14,700.
3—Flat Deposit, f, 3, Flatter--Bank Deposit, by Brahms.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $30,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SAL” – KEEAPR14 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Final Furlong Farm, B-T/C Stable, LLC (KY), $7,350.

MIRACLE WOOD S., LRL, $100,000, 3YO, 1M, 2-16.
1—SAVVY STREET, c, 3, Street Sense--Marieval, by El Prado (IRE). ($92,000 '13 KEESEP).
   O-Barbara J Houck, B-Dr John R Cummins (KY), $60,000.
2—Combat Diver, c, 3, Line of David--Safe Journey, by Flatter.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $115,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Wounded Warrior Stables, B-Dark Hollow Farm (MD), $20,000.
3—Golden Years, c, 3, Not for Love--Sweet Annuity, by Oh Say.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMSEP13 - $120,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Hillwood Stable LLC, B-O'Sullivan Farms LLC (WV), $10,000.

GULFSTREAM PARK TURF SPRINT S., GP, $75,000, 4YO/UP, 5FT, 2-7.
1—AMELIA'S WILD RIDE, c, 4, D'wildcat--Amelia Island, by Hook and Ladder.
   O-Silver Trail Stables LLC, B-Red Oak Stable (FL), $44,640.
2—Green Mask, g, 4, Mizzen Mast--Bonsai Beauty, by Forestry.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKCT12 - $37,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR13 – $150,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK
   O-Abdullah Saeed Almaddah, B-DJ Stable, LLC (KY), $14,400.
3—Bold Thunder, h, 5, Bold N' Flashy--Stormy Kristine, by Storm Creek.
   O-Andrew Sulley, B-Ameer Group (KY), $7,200.

JOHN B. CAMPBELL H., LRL, $100,000, 3YO/UP, 1 1/8M, 2-14.
1—PAGE MCKENNEY, g, 5, Eavesdropper--Winning Grace, by Yarrow Brae.
   O-Stamp, Adam and Jalin Stable, B-Dr James E Bryant & Linda P Davis (PA), $60,000.
2—Behemoth, h, 6, Giant's Causeway--Quiet Reward, by Seeking the Gold.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – SARAUG10 - $200,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
   O-MCA Racing Stable LLC, B-Sam-Son Farm (ON), $20,000.
3—A. P. Cino, g, 5, Indy Wind--Bring Me Luck, by Pentelicus.
   O-Gorgo, Larry and Sajor Stable, B-Gary Lee Mahon & Jacqueline Diamond Mahon (FL), $10,000.
MARYLAND RACING MEDIA S., LRL, $100,000, 3YO/UP, F/M, 1 1/8M, 2-14.
1—LUNAR SURGE, m, 5, Malibu Moon--Zoey Power, by Wolf Power (SAF). ($115,000 '10 KEENOV; $155,000 '11 KEESEP). O-Hill, Jim and Susan, B-Dixiana Stables Inc (KY), $60,000.

2—Flores Island, m, 5, Giant's Causeway--Pension, by Seeking the Gold.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP11 - $100,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEAPR12 – OUT – 1.5 STARS – A+++ NICK
   O-Gainesway Stable (Antony Beck), B-Gainesway Thoroughbreds Ltd (KY), $20,000.
3—Luna Time, f, 4, Malibu Moon--High Moment, by High Yield.

LOST IN THE FOG S., GG, $60,460, 4YO/UP, 6F, 2-16.
1—MARINO'S WILD CAT, g, 6, Marino Marini--Faxene, by Dayjur.
   O-G C C I, B-Roy Guinnane (CA), $39,350.
2—Exit Stage Left, c, 4, Noonmark--Hana J, by Peaks and Valleys.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FMOCT12 - $43,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BARMARI3 - $100,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   O-Mark DeDomenico LLC and Hollendorfer, Jerry, B-Bright View Farm, Inc (NJ), $10,000.
3—Giant Sandman (IRE), h, 8, Footstepsinthesand (GB)--Sharamana (IRE), by Darshaan (GB).
   (82,000gns '07 TATDEC; 130,000EUR '08 GOFMIL). O-Kolbjorn Selmer, B-Barronstown Stud (IRE), $6,000.

CALIFORNIA OAKS, GG, $51,615, 3YO, F, 1 1/16M, 2-7.
1—SHARLA RAE, f, 3, Afleet Alex--Jinny's Gold, by Gold Fever. ($22,000 '13 KEESEP).
   O-W C Racing, B-Mr & Mrs Richard S Kaster & Frederick C Wieting (KY), $30,400.
2—Glory, f, 3, Tapit--Ki Maniere (IRE), by Sadler's Wells. ($260,000 '13 KEESEP).
   O-Fox Hill Farms, Inc, B-Patchen Wilkes Farm, LLC (KY), $10,000.
3—Star Via Strada, f, 3, Street Boss--Fly to the Stars, by Giant's Causeway.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 – ($18,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMAR14 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJUN14 - $50,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   ($40,000 '13 FTKJUL). O-Long, Eric J, Hollendorfer, Jerry and Watson, Wells, B-Extern Developments LTD (KY), $6,000.

WISHING WELL S., SA, $79,000, 4YO/UP, F/M, A6 1/2FT, 2-8.
1—BIRDLOVER (GB), m, 5, Byron (GB)--Bird Over (GB), by Bold Edge (GB).
   O-Cseplo, Robert, Keh, Steven, Kramer, Daniel and W C Racing, B-Mrs Robert Langton (GB), $47,100.
2—Indecise, m, 6, Pleasant Tap--Independent Grace, by A.P. Indy. ($72,000 2012 KEENOV).
   O-L Jean Daley, B-Wertheimer et Frere (KY), $15,700.
3—Fanticola, m, 5, Silent Name (JPN)--Catalina Cat, by Tabasco Cat.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – CBSSEP11 - $21,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
   O-Fanticola, Anthony and Scardino, Joseph, B-Hedgestone Management & Frank Mermenstein (ON), $9,420.
DUNCAN F. KENNER S., FG, $56,400, 3YO/UP, 6F, 2-21.
1—BET SEATTLE, g, 6, Seattle Fitz (ARG)—Second Bet, by Belong to Me. ($1,500 '10 KEEJAN).
   O-Hugh H Robertson, B-Buck Pond Farm, Inc (KY), $36,000.
2—Delaunay, g, 8, Smoke Glacken—Perilous Night, by Coronado's Quest.
   O-Maggi Moss, B-Fitzhugh, LLC (MD), $12,000.
3—Too Dim, g, 6, Mutakddim—All Too Well, by Track Barron.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEJAN10 – OUT – 1.5 STARS – A NICK
   O-William J Deckwa, Jr, B-Southern Equine Stables, LLC (LA), $6,000.

TWO ALTAZANO S., HOU, $75,000, 3YO, F, 7F, 2-14.
1—PROMISE ME SILVER, f, 3, Silver City—Uno Mas Promesa, by Macho Uno.
   O-Luttrell, Myrna and Robert, B-Robert Luttrell (TX), $45,000.
2—Infectious, f, 3, Valid Expectations—Red Cell, by Geri.
   O-WS Farish, B-W S Farish (TX), $15,000.
3—Tea for Two, f, 3, Valid Expectations—Bridal Tea, by Gulch.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTTAUG13 - $25,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTTAPR14 – ($23,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – B NICK
   O-Whitelaw, Michael and Veal, Gerald and Brody, B-W S Farish, BCWT, LTD & Inwood St (TX), $8,250.

JOHN BATTAGLIA MEMORIAL S., TP, $116,450, 3YO, 1 1/16M, 2-28.
1—ROYAL SON, c, 3, Tiznow—Mama Nadine, by A.P. Indy.
   O-WinStar Farm LLC, B-WinStar Farm, LLC (KY), $73,625.
2—Pepper Roani, c, 3, Broken Vow—Ho Joy, by Silver Ghost. ($15,000 '12 KEENOV; $50,000 '13 KEESEP; $155,000 2014 OBSMAR). O-Skychai Racing LLC and Sand Dollar Stable LLC, B-Dr & Mrs Stuart Brown & Happy Tales Inc (KY), $23,750.
3—Milwaukee Mist, g, 3, Milwaukee Brew—Moonlit Mistress, by Deputy Minister.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – ($17,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK
   ($12,000 '12 KEENOV). O-Preston Stables LLC, B-Sean Fitzhenry (ON), $7,125.

SENSATIONAL STAR S., SA, $100,750, 4YO/UP, A6 1/2FT, 2-21.
1—BETTYS BAMBINO, g, 5, Unusual Heat—Brite Betty, by High Brite.
   O-Alesia, Sharon, Bran Jam Stable and Ciaglia Racing LLC, B-Alesia, Ciaglia, Mellen (CA), $60,000.
2—Ambitious Brew, g, 5, Tizbud—Kathwen, by Forest Wildcat.
   O-Pamela C Ziebarth, B-Pamela C Ziebarth (CA), $20,000.
3 (DH) —Boozer, g, 5, Unusual Heat—Kitty and Boo, by Cape Canaveral.
   O-Kirkwood, Al and Saundra S, B-B Abrams, V Loverso, C Perez, Huston Racing & M Auerbach (CA), $9,000.
4 (DH) —Spirit Rules, g, 6, Tribal Rule—Heavenly Lady, by Danzatore.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BARJAN10 - $8,500 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BAROCT10 - $20,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
   O-Murphy, Jeanmarc, Accardy, Barbara, Siedler, Craig, Xitco, Jim and Xitco, Mark, B-John Ernst & Allegra Ernst (CA), $9,000.
TEXAS GLITTER S., GP, $75,000, 3YO, 5FT, 2-7.
1—SOUPER COLOSSAL, c, 3, War Front--Soaring Emotions, by Kingmambo. ($100,000 '12 KEENOV; $350,000 '13 FTSAUG). O-Live Oak Plantation, B-Moyglare Stud (KY), $44,640.
2—Moon River, c, 3, Bluegrass Cat--Hepburn, by Capote.
   O-William M Backer Revocable Trust, B-William M Backer Revocable Trust (VA), $14,400.
3—Nun the Less, c, 3, Candy Ride (ARG)--Nunnery, by Forest Wildcat.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $140,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
   O-Lothenbach Stables, Inc, B-Claiborne Farm (KY), $7,200.

JOE HERNANDEZ S., SA, $74,284, 4YO/UP, 6 1/2F, 2-22.
1—DISTINCTIV PASSION, h, 5, With Distinction--Dance For the Green, by West by West. ($65,000 '11 OBSAUG; $17,500 '11 OBSJAN). O-Brown, Jr, Edward J, Klein, Alan and Lebherz, Phillip, B-Harold J Plumley (FL), $45,480.
2—Seeking the Sheriff, g, 6, Officer--Seeking Adel, by Seeking the Gold.
   O-Kurt Rexius, B-Diamond A Racing Corp (KY), $15,160.
3—Chief Lion, h, 5, Wildcat Heir--Pretty Indian, by Indian Charlie.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJAN11 - $35,000 – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP11 - $15,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   O-Eunmi Chae, B-Harold J Plumley (FL), $9,096.

FOREIGN STAKES RESULTS

FEBRUARY S. (GI), ¥184,320,000, Tokyo, 2-22, 4yo/up, 1600m, 1:36.30, gd
1—COPANO RICKEY (JPN), 126, h, 5, by Gold Allure (Jpn)--Copano Nikita (Jpn), by Timber Country
   O-Sachiaki Kobayashi; B-Yanagawa Farm; ¥97,444,000.
2—Incantation (Jpn), 126, h, 5, by Sinister Minister--Original Spin (Ire), by Machiavellian.
   O-Turf Sport Inc; B-Tanikawa Farm. ¥38,984,000.
3—Best Warrior, 126, h, 5, by Majestic Warrior--Flirtatious Miss, by Mr. Greeley.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKJUL11 – ($34,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR12 - $400,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK
   ($47,000 wnl 10 KEENOV) O-Yukio Baba; B-Buck Pond Farm Inc. ¥24,492,000.

NAD AL SHEBA TROPHY EMPowered BY iPIC (GIII), $200,000, MEY, 2-28, NH4yo/up & SH3yo/up, 2810mT, 2:54.47, gd.
1—ALMOOQNITH, 128, h, 5, by Dynaformer--Bohemian Lady (GSW-US, $423,231), by Carson City
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP11 - $725,000 – 2.0 STARS – B NICK
   O-Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum; B-Padua Stables LLC; $120,000.
2—Rio Tigre (Ire), 123, c, 4, Teofilo (Ire)--Braziliz, by Kingmambo. (i150,000 wnlg 11 GOFNOV).
   O-Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed Al Maktoum; B-Castlemartin Stud & Skymarc Farm (IRE); $40,000.
3—Star Empire (SAf), 128, g, 9, Second Empire (Ire)--Lady Maroof (NZ), by Maroof. (R70,000 yrl 08 BSAGYS).
   O-Mohammed Khaleel Ahmed; B-Sydney A Muller, F M Ratner & L M Salzman; $20,000.
JEBEL ALI MILE (GIII), AED575,000, Jebel Ali, 2-20, 1600m, 1:36.67, ft.
1—FORJATT (IRE), 125, g. 7, Ifraaj (GB)--Graceful Air (Ire), by Danzero (Aus)
(€ 28,000 RNA wnl 08 GOFNOV; 60,000gns yrl 09 TATOCT) O-Sheikh Ahmed bin Rashid Al Maktoum; B-Michael Downey & Roalso Ltd; AED 345,000.
2—Silver Galaxy (GB), 125, c, 4, Galileo (Ire)--Silver Pivotal (Ire), by Pivotal (GB). (13,000gns HRA 14 TATJUL) O-Fathi Esaed Mohammed Egziama; B-Newsells Park Stud; AED 115,000.
3—Shamaal Nibras, h, 6, First Samurai--Sashay Away, by Farma Way.

WTC “BEST OF SLE”- KEESEP10 - $25,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK

(45,000gns 2yo 11 TATAPR) O-EERC (Mngr: Mrs Rebecca Byrne); B-Andrew Cohen & Gary Tolchin; AED 57,500.
SIRES OF WINNERS OF NORTH AMERICAN MAIDEN RACES for February, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEDAGLIA D’ORO</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GIANT’S CAUSEWAY</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCAT DADDY</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALIBU MOON</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORE THAN READY</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEIGHTSTOWN</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILDCAT HEIR</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

North American Maiden Winners

· 3YOs & up Maiden Winners ·

**Artie Schiller**—During Deputy by During; PRIVATE THRILL, c, 3, (AQU, Mcl 40000, 2-8, 6f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJUN14 - $37,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

**Atticus**—Mylittle tart by Strawberry Road (AUS); MIZ STRAWBERRY DEE, m, 5, (GG, Msw, 2-27, 6f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BAROCT11 - $3,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK*

**Cat Thief**—Charm My Heart by Silver Charm; BEAR CAT CHARM, g, 3, (DED, Mcl 10000, 2-11, 5f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY14 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – C+ NICK*

**City Zip**—Stately Belle by Stately Cielo; CITY STATE, h, 5, (SA, Mcl 20000, 2-12, 7f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BARMAY12 - $75,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK*

**City Zip**—Woodsmoke by Langfuhr; GRAND BILI, c, 3, (GP, Msw, 2-1, 5 1/2f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $30,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK*

**Colonel John**—Lovely View by Carson City; LIEUTENANT COLONEL, c, 3, (GP, Msw, 2-7, 1m)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK*

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMAR14 - $180,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

**Colonel John**—Pam'ssummerwind by Rodeo; SALUTE TO SUMMER, f, 4, (GG, Mcl 5000, 2-13, 1m)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMOC12 - $52,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BARMARI3 – ($75,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJUN13 - $110,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*
Congrats--Bramasole by Thunder Gulch; CONGRATS SEATTLE, g, 3, (SA, Mcl 30000, 2-21, 7f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BARMAR14 - $65,000 – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK

Congrats--Royal Card by Chapel Royal; ALLITERATION, f, 3, (AQU, Msw, 2-6, 1m 70y)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 - $260,000 – 1.0 STAR – C NICK

Curlin--Tap Your Feet by Dixieland Band; CURLINATOR, h, 5, (HOU, Mcl 10000, 2-14, 1m 70y)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP11 - $17,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTTPR12 – OUT - 1.0 STAR – A NICK

Distorted Humor--Empire West by Empire Maker; TAREKS DREAM, f, 3, (TAM, Mcl 32000, 2-20, 6f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $27,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY14 - $15,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK

Distorted Humor--La Suena by Storm Cat; DANZIG STORM, c, 4, (OP, Mcl 50000, 2-8, 6f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 - $300,000 – 1.5 STARS – A NICK

Doneraile Court--Precise Definition by Precise End; PREDEFINED, f, 3, (DED, Mcl 20000, 2-25, 5f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – ESLSEP13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – ESLAPR14 - $9,500 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

El Corredor--Luvina by Forest Wildcat; T C’S LUV, c, 3, (PEN, Mcl 15000, 2-4, 1m) (G2P$492,605).
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMSSEP13 - $40,000 – 2.0 STARS – A+++ NICK

Elusive Quality--Clambake (IRE) by Grand Lodge; COLLINITO, c, 4, (GP, Mcl 20000, 2-13, 7 1/2fT)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT12 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

Elusive Quality--O So Appealing by Forestry; ALEXITA, f, 3, (PRX, Mcl 25000, 2-16, 6f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – ($27,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJUN14 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – C+ NICK

Empire Maker--Leisurely Kin by Capote; COMANCHERIA, h, 5, (GP, Mcl 20000, 2-4, 1mT)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP11 - $195,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK

Eskenderaya--Candy Jo by Maria’s Mon; PRINCESS ZENYI, f, 3, (GP, Mcl 25000, 2-12, 1mT)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 – ($55,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG13 - $67,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK

Eskenderaya--Pinta by Carson City; C’EST MOI, f, 3, (TAM, Msw, 2-15, 1mT)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY14 - $90,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

Freud--Mighty Good by Good and Tough; FENWICK HALL, f, 3, (AQU, Msw, 2-8, 6f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTNAUG13 - $50,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

Gaff--Weepocket by Mr. Sparkles; WEE MON, g, 5, (TAM, Mcl 25000, 2-15, 7f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR12 – ($10,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
**Giant's Causeway**--Air Marshall by Silver Deputy; LORD COMMANDER, c, 3, (AQU, Msw, 2-7, 6f)
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT13 – ($120,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

**Giant's Causeway**--Ballet Pacifica by Minardi; ENTRECHAT, f, 3, (SA, Msw, 2-14, a6 1/2fT)
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $280,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

**Giant's Causeway**--Indy Business by A.P. Indy; ITSONLYACTINGDAD, f, 3, (GP, Msw, 2-22, 1 1/8mT)
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – SARAUG13 - $270,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

**Giant's Causeway**--Lady's Quest by Rainbow Quest; GIANT'S QUEST, c, 3, (OP, Mcl 25000, 2-1, 1m)
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – ($160,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – B NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEAPR14 – ($25,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJUN14 – ($47,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – B NICK

**Good and Tough**--Silver Rail (G3P$321,449), by Dispersal; GRANDE BASIN, g, 3, (FG, Msw, 2-28, 6f)
  “WTC RECOMMENDED MATING!”

**Hard Spun**--Streetwiseandtough by Street Cry (IRE); BORSEGGIATORE, c, 4, (GP, Mcl 25000, 2-16, 1m)
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV11 – $70,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEAPR13 - $300,000 – 2.0 STARS – A NICK

**Harlan's Holiday**--Miss Mary Apples by Clever Trick; HOLIDAY APPLE, f, 4, (MVR, Msw, 2-11, 5 1/2f)
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 – OUT – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK

**Harlan's Holiday**--Touch of Splendor by Charismatic; HOLIDAY TOUCH, g, 3, (FG, Msw, 2-7, a5 1/2fT)
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKJUL13 - $57,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

**High Cotton**--Whobabydatiz by Boston Harbor; DIAMANTE JAK, f, 3, (GP, Mcl 12500, 2-12, 7f)
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG13 - $22,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

**Horse Greeley**--Bema by Pulpit; CORT, c, 3, (GP, Mcl 50000, 2-21, 6f)
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 - $260,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

**Include**--Triple O' Five by Elusive Quality; NET GAIN, c, 3, (AQU, Msw, 2-22, 1m)
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 - $325,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK

**Jump Start**--Another Jewel by Diamond; START AGAIN, f, 3, (PEN, Mcl 25000, 2-12, 1m 70y)
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMSEP13 - $20,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

**K One King**--Mist of Honour by Honour and Glory; KING OF HONOUR, g, 3, (DED, Msw, 2-27, 7f)
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – ESLAPR14 – ($19,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – OSW

**Kitten's Joy**--Madame Du Lac by Lemon Drop Kid; DIVISIDERO, c, 3, (GP, Msw, 2-7, 1 1/16mT)
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $250,000 – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK
**Kodiak Kowboy**--Cumulus (GB) by Kingmambo; BETTERBYTHEMINUTE, g, 4, (FG, Mcl 12500, 2-12, 6f)

  *WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 - $75,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK*

**Langfuhr**--What's Your Point, by Wheaton; JUDY'S BIRTHDAY, f, 3, (FG, Mcl 25000, 2-22, a5 1/2fT)

  *WTC “BEST OF SALE” – LTBSEP13 - $15,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK*

**Latent Heat**--Golden Lake by Salt Lake; HABANERO GOLD, c, 4, (PRX, Mcl 10000, 2-23, 5 1/2f)

  *WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKFEB12 - $18,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

**Latent Heat**--Golden Scripture by Touch Gold; LIVE MONEY, m, 5, (FON, Mcl 10000, 2-21, 4f)

  *WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OKCAUG11 - $7,500 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

**Lemon Drop Kid**--Texas Kitty by Forest Wildcat; SAHAMI, c, 3, (GP, Msw, 2-14, 7 1/2fT)

  *WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $55,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEAPR14 - $100,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

**Leroidesanimaux** (BRZ)--Tori's Portia by Beau Genius; LA LUNA ROUGE, f, 3, (FG, Msw, 2-22, a1mT).

  *WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 - $35,000 – 1.0 STAR – C+ NICK*

**Limehouse**--Cukee by Langfuhr; LIMEFUHR, f, 4, (FON, Mcl 5000, 2-27, 6f)

  *WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEJAN12 - $10,000 – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK*

**Lion Heart**--Shakopee by Evansville Slew; WARM HEART, m, 5, (AQU, Mcl 25000, 2-11, 1m)

  *WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTNAUG11 – ($39,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

**Malibu Moon**--Aldiza (G1$496,394), by Storm Cat; WHERE'S THE MOON, g, 3, (SUN, Msw, 2-13, 1m)

  *WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $27,000 - 1.5 STARS – A+++ NICK*

**Malibu Moon**--Manx Cat by Forest Wildcat; SURFER MOON, g, 4, (SA, Mcl 20000, 2-27, 6f)

  *WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV11 - $130,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 – ($120,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMAR13 - $130,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK*

**Malibu Moon**--Perfectly Pretty by Bertrando; MALIBU MOGUL, c, 3, (SUN, Msw, 2-16, 5 1/2f)

  *WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEJAN13 - $20,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $50,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK*

**Medaglia d'Oro**--Distorted Passion, by Distorted Humor; MRS MCDougAL, f, 3, (GP, Msw, 2-4, 1 1/16mT)

  *“WTC RECOMMENDED MATING”
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $450,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+++ NICK*

**Medaglia d'Oro**--Dream Supreme, by Seeking the Gold; GOLD SHIELD, c, 3, (GP, Msw, 2-14, 1 1/8m)

  *WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $1,000,000 – 5.0 STARS – A+ NICK*
Medaglia d'Oro—Grandmas' Girl by Miesque's Son; RARE MEDAL, f, 3, (TP, Msw, 2-7, 1m)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 – ($70,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

Medaglia d'Oro—Shampoo by Gulch; SOL D'ORO, c, 4, (FG, Mcl 25000, 2-28, a5 1/2fT)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 - $360,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK

Medaglia d'Oro—Supercharger by A.P. Indy; CYRUS ALEXANDER, c, 3, (SA, Msw, 2-7, 1 1/16m)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $1,700,000 – 2.5 STARS – A+ NICK

Montbrook—Consider Thesource, by Notebook; A COLT FOLLOWING, g, 3, (SA, Mcl 50000, 2-20, 1m)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG13 - $45,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+++ NICK

More Than Ready—Angel Gift (G1P$364,524), by Allen's Prospect; ASCENT, f, 3, (GG, Msw, 2-16, 1m)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – OUT – 1.5 STARS – B NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT13 – OUT – 1.5 STARS – B NICK

More Than Ready—Josette (IRE) by Danehill; WOODWIN W, g, 3, (TAM, Msw, 2-28, 1 1/16m)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK

More Than Ready—Miracle Rose by Awesome Again; MYRNA ANNE, f, 3, (OP, Mcl 12500, 2-21, 1m)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – B NICK

Northern Afleet—Correct Call by Consolidator; NORTHERN CALL, g, 3, (GP, Mcl 25000, 2-19, 1m)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMSEP13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

Northern Afleet—Selective by Tapit; DATA DRIVEN, c, 3, (GP, Msw, 2-21, 6 1/2f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMAR14 - $175,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK

Officer—Severn Sound by Grand Slam; COAST GUARD PATROL, g, 5, (TUP, Mcl 16000, 2-6, 5 1/2f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV10 - $17,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

Orientate—Call Da Law by Silver Deputy; DRAGON ATTACK, g, 4, (LRL, Mcl 8000, 2-1, 1m)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR13 - $45,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK

Parading—Isle See You Later by Caller I. D.; PEPON, g, 3, (FG, Mcl 30000, 2-26, a5 1/2fT)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENV12 - $26,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG13 - $55,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK

Pioneer of the Nile—Opus for Her by Mr. Greeley; AMAZON KING, c, 3, (GP, Mcl 50000, 2-14, 7 1/2fT)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENV12 - $55,000 - 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $57,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 - $110,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK

Pulpit—Double Date by Rahy; AUDREY'S DOUBLE, f, 3, (FG, Msw, 2-14, 1m 70y)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $200,000 – 3.0 STARS – A NICK
**Put It Back**—Darling Kitty by Tale of the Cat; BLUE AND COLD, g, 4, (HOU, McL 10000, 2-2, 6f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR13 - $37,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJUN13 - $25,000- 1.0 STAR – A NICK

**Ready’s Image**—Primetime Miss by Five Star Day; LILI’S IMAGE, f, 3, (FG, McL 15000, 2-15, 5 1/2f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMAY14 - $150,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK

**Repent**—Unbridled Cyclone by Judge T C; UNREPENTING, g, 4, (AQU, Msw, 2-5, 6f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOVI11 - $67,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMAY14 – ($55,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

**Rocky Bar**—Cappuccino Springs by Afternoon Deelites; JUNGLE JAVA, g, 3, (TUP, Moc 30000, 2-3, a7 1/2fT)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – ARZOCT13 – ($25,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – C NICK

**Scat Daddy**—Maddalena, by Good and Tough; BATTLE OF EVERMORE, c, 3, (SA, Msw, 2-7, a6 1/2fT)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG13 - $165,000 – 2.0 STARS – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – OUT – 3.0 STARS – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMAR14 - $285,000 – 2.0 STARS – A NICK

**Scat Daddy**—Minicolony by Pleasant Colony; ALMASTY, c, 3, (FG, McL 30000, 2-14, a7 1/2fT)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMAR14 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

**Scat Daddy**—Pretty Boundary by Boundary; MR. DISCREET, c, 3, (PRX, Msw, 2-23, 1m 70y)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEJAN13 – OUT – 3.0 STARS – A NICK

**Scat Daddy**—Trizelle by Malibu Moon; COMMANDER KING, g, 3, (SA, Msw, 2-28, 1 1/8mT)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOVI12 - $17,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT13 - $14,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

**Singing Saint**—Karakorum Starlet, by Skip Away; KARAKORUM QUEEN, f, 3, (SUN, McL 6500, 2-6, 6 1/2f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $19,000 – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK

**Sky Mesa**—Heavenly Humor, by Distorted Humor; COMMANDMENT, g, 4, (OP, Msw, 2-14, 1m)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK

**Sky Mesa**—Racing Heart by Fusaichi Pegasus; WE NEED ART, f, 3, (SUN, Msw, 2-7, 6f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOVI12 - $10,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

**Speightstown**—Emptythetill by Holy Bull; TANGO BRAVO, c, 3, (HOU, Msw, 2-16, 7f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – ($190,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – A++ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 - $255,000 – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK

**Speightstown**—Incredulous (FR) by Indian Ridge (IRE); SPEARHEAD, c, 4, (TAM, Msw, 2-28, 6 1/2f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – C+ NICK
**Speightstown**—Say It With Feelin by Deputy Minister; SPYIN FEELIN, f, 4, (GP, Msw, 2-1, 6 1/2f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 - $170,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

**Stormin Fever**—Thunder Goddess by Thunder Gulch; ODIN, g, 5, (SA, Msw, 2-16, a6 1/2fT)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BARJAN11 - $12,000 – 1.5 STARS – A NICK*

**Stormy Atlantic**—Mantekilla by Lemon Drop Kid; DAYLIGHT’S COMING, f, 4, (CT, Msw, 2-28, 4 1/2f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT12 - $50,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BARMAR13 - $130,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK*

**Street Magician**—What Am I Gonna Do by Partner's Hero; MAGIC SOUL, f, 3, (PRX, Msw, 2-21, 5 1/2f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMSEP13 - $33,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 - $95,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK*

**Street Sense**—Dyna Da Wyna (GIII$365,740), by Doc's Leader; WIT, g, 6, (OP, Msw, 2-22, 6f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP10 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – B NICK*

**Super Saver**—Zuri Ridge by Cox's Ridge; BOSSMON, g, 3, (SA, Mcl 30000, 2-22, 1 1/16m)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $77,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY14 - $30,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK*

**Tannersmyman**—Gemstone Rush by Wild Rush; TED OLIVER, c, 3, (GG, Mcl 12500, 2-22, 1m)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BARJAN13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

**Tapit**—August Storm by Storm Creek; ARAQEEL, c, 3, (GP, Msw, 2-14, 7 1/2fT)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $180,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK*

**Tapit**—Graeme Six (G3$338,854), by Graeme Hall; DELIGHTFUL JOY, f, 3, (GP, Msw, 2-8, 1m)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 - $105,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

**Tiz Wonderful**—Envious Moon by Malibu Moon; KATERRIFIC, f, 4, (SA, Mcl 20000, 2-6, 7f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 – ($19,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

**Tiznow**—Ender's Sister (MGIP$525,048), by A.P. Indy; TIZ SHEA D, c, 3, (PRX, Msw, 2-7, 5 1/2f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKJUL13 – ($117,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT13 - ($100,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY14 - $110,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK*

**Tiznow**—McVictory, by Victory Gallop; CALIFORNIA COAST, c, 3, (OP, Msw, 2-21, 1 1/16m)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $220,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK*

**Unbridled's Song**—Jasmine Gardens by Mineshaft; WARRIOR DASH, g, 3, (DED, Mcl 20000, 2-12, 6 1/2f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – LTBSEP13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK*

**Unbridled's Song**—Sweet Belle, by Deputy Commander; VIOLINIST, f, 3, (AQU, Mcl 30000, 2-22, 1m)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $130,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK*
**Unusual Heat**--Across the Creek by Strodes Creek; MOJAVE DESERT, g, 6, (GG, Mcl 20000, 2-15, 1m)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BAROCT10 - $6,500 – 1.0 STAR – C+ NICK*

**Utopia (JPN)**--All Bronze by Desert Warrior; ALL GOLD, g, 3, (AQU, Mcl 40000, 2-28, 6f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – SAROCT12 – ($9,500)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK*

**Utopia (JPN)**--Kristy K by Meadowlake; TWIN LIGHTS, f, 3, (AQU, Mcl 25000, 2-8, 1 1/16m)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – SAROCT12 – ($10,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK*

**Valid Expectations**--Templemartin by Wolf Power (SAF); VALID WOLF, g, 3, (FG, Mcl 25000, 2-1, a1mT)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG13 - $37,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

**Wildcat Heir**--Clandestine by Grand Slam; FANCY MAN, c, 3, (TAM, Msw, 2-19, 6f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG13 - $65,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK*

**Wildcat Heir**--Mop Squeezer by Roanoke; ROYAL SQUEEZE, c, 3, (GP, Msw, 2-19, 7f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMAR14 - $310,000 – 3.5 STARS – A NICK*

**Wildcat Heir**--Sweet Glory by Miswaki; HEIR TO GLORY, f, 4, (TAM, Mcl 16000, 2-14, 1mT)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKJUL12 - $43,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK*

**With Distinction**--Southern Fourty by Sweetssouthernstaint; LUKIE JOE, c, 4, (FG, Mcl 10000, 2-15, 6f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – ESLSEP12 - $7,500 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – LTBSEP12 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK*

**Yes It's True**--Barometer by Point Given; TRUE HISTORY, f, 3, (TAM, Mcl 25000, 2-28, 1m 40y)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 – ($22,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $80,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMAR14 – OUT – 1.5 STARS – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKJUL12 - $400,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK*

**Yes It's True**--New Every Morning by Unbridled's Song; YES YES BARONESS, f, 3, (SA, Mcl 30000, 2-20, 6 1/2f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $62,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK*

**Zensational**--Yankee Belle by Yankee Gentleman; BILLYPAYSTHEBILLS, c, 4, (AQU, Mcl 16000, 2-27, 6f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV11 - $27,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKJUL12 - $36,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR13 - $75,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*